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Product introduction

Dr.Rock Mini 2s massager is a wireless, light and portable vibr ation relaxation device that can deeply relieve muscle
stiffness and s oreness, increase blood circulation, activity performance, and improve t he overall health of the body’s
soft tissues. With four-speed massage mode , it is the best muscle relaxation tool necessary for home, travel and
spor ts.

Schematic diagram of product structure

Massage head



Instructions

INSTALLATION STEPS
Choose the massager head to insertinto the round hole

SWITCH



ON/OFF 
Long press the power button for 1.5 seconds to turn on or off

lt is recommended to use it after running for 5 seconds.
Do not use while charging!
Because it is a metal life, long-term use will lead to life, which is a normal phenomenon.

SPEED SHIFT
After turning on, short press the power button to switch speed.

Cyclic switching of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd and 4rd level.
When the machine is used for 10 minutes, the motor will enter the protection state and automatically shut down

Charge

INDICATOR

Battery indicator

Operating status

Specifications

Model: H-MG100



Name: Zikko Dr.Rock Mini2s Massage Gun
Massage mode: uniform speed
Speed gear: 1800/2200/2600/3000 rpm, Click upshift Power: ≤30W
Input voltage: DC 5V / 2A
Battery: 2000mAh, 14.8Wh, lithium battery
Duration: about 4~6 hours (no load)
Charging time: about 3 hours
Size: 70*137*42mm (Not including massage head)
Weight: 410g

What’s Included

Dr.Rock Mini 2 x1
Cone Massage head x1
Fork Massage head x1
User’s manual x1
Ball Massage head x1
Falt Massage head x1
Charging Cable x1

NOTE

To reduce the risk of malfunction, electric shock, injury, death and equipment damage, please read this manual
carefully before using this product.

1. lt is forbidden to use on non-dry, non-clean skin surface, you can use it across clothes, gently press and move
on the skin;

2. lt is forbidden to use on areas above the neck and bones, and only use this product on the soft tissues of the
body without pain or discomfort;

3. lt is forbidden to use in places where bruise or discomfort occurs;
4. lt is forbidden to put any object in the hot place of the product;
5.  lt is forbidden to immerse the product in water, and do not allow water to enter the product;
6.  lt is forbidden to put the product into the fire or near the fire source;
7. It is forbidden to drop the product intentionally;
8. lt is forbidden to disassemble this product in any way;
9. lt is forbidden to insert fingers, hair or other parts of the body into the mounting hole of the massage head, it

may be caught;
10. 10.Teenagers (12-1 8 years old) need to be accompanied by their parents. They are forbidden to use alone and

children under 12 years old;
11. lf you need to use this product for muscle damage, please consult a doctor or use it with a professional

NOTES

Without the consent of the doctor, please use this product with caution under any of the following circumstances.
Pregnancy, diabetic complications (such as neuropathy or retinal damage), wearing a pacemaker, epilepsy or
migraine headaches, disc herniation, spondylolisthesis, vertebrae loss or spine joint rigidity, recent surgery, etc.
Anything related to your health Questions, these do not mean that you can not use this product, it is recommended to
consult a doctor before use. Practice has shown that in many cases, the combination of thumping training into the
treatment plan is also a treatment method, but it must be carried out with the advice or accompanying of a doctor,
expert or physiotherapist.

After-sales service

One-year warranty
The quality of the whole machine is guaranteed for one year from the date of purchase, and the accessories attached
are guaranteed for six months. Due to the quality problems caused by the manufacturing defects of the products,
they cannot be used normally, and our company will be responsible for free maintenance, replacement or
replacement of necessary components.



Damage caused by accidents, abuse, improper handling or transportation; Repair products without permission;
The product is not maintained or used according to the instructions.
Loss is higher than product cost;
Delivery quality problems due to abnormal storage or protection conditions in the customer’s workplace;
Unable to provide valid purchase voucher;
Products purchased through unofficial or authorized channels

Some states and countries do not allow restrictions on fault compensation, so the above restrictions may not be
available to you .
This warranty covers specific legal rights, but other rights may vary by country and state. This warranty service is
provided by Zikko (Hong Kong) Digital Technology Co., Ltd. and Zikko
(China) Co., Ltd. If you are a customer, please contact the physical store, distributor or retailer where you purchased
the product directly to learn about the warranty and return procedures.

After Service Card

Scan a QR Code
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